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Happy
Seic Year

The Rotunda
We

Volume XVI.

Teach

To

Eminent Educators Convention To Be lumor Magazine YWCA Convention
Comment on Work In New York City To Arrive at S.T.C. To Be December 23
01 Latin Students Honor Fraternity To First of New Year S. T. C. Representative
Delegates
Will Attend
On^lieTribiitiinf Send Dec.
Collegiate Publication
26
Meeting
Classical Publication
Receives Praise of
Professors
"I l>uv crcad the Tributum with
much 1 lenaure, and i ban nothing
but woiis of admiring commendation for the excellence of this
i- tie, The conception i sfine and
the execution admirable.-' says Dr.
W. H. Whiting. Jr.. professor of
at Hampdm-Sydney Col"I congratulate the staff on getting out such an interesting and
timely publication . . . Sodalitas
I,it mi Sigma Pi Rho. and the
contributor! have ample reason to
I), proud of their venture." says
l)i \V A Harris, professor of
. at the University of Richmond.
It is a good piece >f work and
riv clearly that at least
one teach
In the country
has distinctly upheld the classical
tradition." says Dr. Eugene Tavener, editor-in-chief of the Classical Journal. Wa.-hington University. St. Louis, Mo.
h are the comments made
upon the Tributum published by
Sigma Pi Rho and Sodalitas Latina last spring.
The entire classical world is celebiating the two thousandth anniversary of the birth at VenoW,
December 8. 65 B. C. of the lyric
poet Horace, "the Roman who
never groin old." Only one other
man has been given such an honor the Roman Virgil whose bimillenium was commemorated in
1930. Hence Sigma Pi Rho dedicated their .pring issue of The
Tributum to Quintus Horatius
Flacctis. "the most humane of
mi n. the Mend of my friends, and
Of many ages of men."
Copies of the edition were sent
to distinguished educators. Their
remarks are indeed gratifying to
the staff and to the organization.

Music Clubs Sing
Old English Carols
Third Grade Training
School Assists
Choruses
The College Choir and Choral
Club under the direction of Pro; A. H. Strick, and the Vested Choir of the Training School,
under the supervision of Miss Ida
Woodrow Penny presented the old
h carol service on Sunday
December 15, at 8:30 o'clock
in the auditorium. One hundred
,ind fifty voices took part. The
auditorium was tilled to capacity.
The program Included:
Processional—As With Gladness
Men of Old.
Choir and Choral Club — It
Came Upon the Midnight Clear;
Silent Night.
(I Choir O Little Town of
Bethlehem.
College Choir and Choral ClubGood King Wenceslas: I
Suv
Three Ships.
Talk by Rev. R. O. Bryant—
ChrlatmM, the Beautiful.
Solo by Dr. Jarman The Birthday of a King.
Reci tonal
Hark the Herald
Angela sing.
Sophomore Presentation
January 11 has been announas the date on which the
sophomore class will present
their class man, Miss Jane
Koyall.

Margaret Farrar, Doris Coates.
and Virginia Hannah will represent the Virginia Gamma chapter of Pi Gamma Mu at the Fifth
National Convention of Pi Gamma Mu to be held in New Yo:k
City. December 26, 27. and 28.
Headquarters for the convention will be at the new WaldorfAstoria Hotel. Convention sessions
will meet in the Perroquet Suites
on Fiftieth Street. The convention dinner on December 27 will
be held in the Norse Grill to be
followed by a reception in the
Astor Gallery.
Dr. Charles A. Ellwood of Duke
University, national president, will
preside over the sessions. Dr. Ellwood has just returned from presiding over the International Congress of Sociologists at Brussels.
Belgium where his remarks and
addi esses were hailed with great
.u'li.um by the world's most famous sociologists Dr. Ellwood will
make the principal address of the
convention.

The "Foolscap" Southern Comic,
will make its initial appearance
on the S T. C. campus in January. Beginning with this issue
the publication will appea: each
month. The Foolscap is a student
publication representing colleges
in the state fo Virginia and each
school is urged to make contributions. Students wishing to make
contributions of a humorous nature will submit their material to
Florence Sanford and Evelyn Massey early in January. The second
lame which will appear in the
latter part of January will be called the Resolutions Issue. Articles
may be on almost any subject,
writen in a humorous vein, and not
to exceed 2,000 words in length.
Cartoons should be submitted' in
pen and ink on white paper. Poems
original jokes, anecdotes—anything which is genuinely humorous and amusing wil lbe accepted.
Subscriptions for the Foolscap
may be secured from Rotunda
staff members. The rate is 15c per
issue.

Lyceum to Feature Y. W. C. A. Presents
Christmas Pageant
Dr. Carlton Palmer The annual S T C. Christmas
Lecturer Will Speak
On "The Joy
of Pictures"
The third lyceum program of
the 1935-36 term is scheduled for
Wednesday night. January 8. featuring Dr. Carlton Palmer, lecturer.
Dr. Palmer will speak on "The
Joy of Pictures" and will exhibit
paintings. An unusual characteristic of his lectures is musical accompaniment.
Dn. Palmor has acquired the
reputation as a unique and interesting speaker with a highly
practical and inspirational program.

Basket hall Schedule
Jauary 31—Open.
February 7—Blackstone i there >.
February 14—W. & M. there'.
February 21—Sweet Briar
(here).
February 28- -Harrisonburg
i here).
Varsity and general practice
schedule will be posted on the A.
A. bulletin board after Christmas.

New Girls Initiated
Into Kappa Delta Pi
Thursday Afternoon
Kappa Delta Pi, national honor
fraternity in education. Initiated
twenty-two girls at 5:00 o'clock
Thursday. December 12. After the
initiation service conducted by
Doris Moore, president, the new
members were entertained at a
banquet in the tea room. Miss
Moran. Miss Taliaferro, Mr. and
Mis. Holton. Miss Draper. Dr. and
Mrs. Jeffers. Dr. and Mrs. Wynne,
Mr and Mrs. Orainger. Miss Henry. Miss Nichols, Miss Carter, Miss
Camper. Miss Haines. and Miss
Hiner were among the faculty
members present, Dr. Wynne made
the welcoming address followed
by a talk on Kappa Delta PI, originally Pi Kappa Omega, by Mr
Grainger.

pageant will be given at Prayers
this evening. The pageant under
the direction of Hazel Smith will
depict, in three scenes, the shepherds on the hill side and the appearance of the angel unto them:
the journey of the three Wise Men
to Bethlehem, and the scene of
the nativity in Bethlehem and the
offering of gifts by the Wise Men.
Lucy Potter will take the part
of the Madonna. Sue Waldo the
part of Joseph. Agnes Crockett
and Kitty Roberts will appear as
angels. Other characters in the
scenes aie Sue Eastham. Mary
Elizabeth Wood, and Charlotte
Rice, the Wise Men; Margaret
Clark. Mary Elizabeth Slater.
Josephine Quinn. Florence Sanford, Doris Coates, and Kitty
Smoot. the shepherds.
Musical accompaniment will be
furnished by the sixteen voice
choir. Elizabeth Sleber will play
a violin solo.
Miss w in.1.11,it LECTURES
Miss Leala Wheeler spent several days last week making lectures to Woman's Clubs in the
State. She was accompanied on
In r trip by "Chubby" Gray.

Bonnie Lane of the Y. W. C. A.
cabinet will represent S. T. C. at
the Quadrennial International
Youth Convention that will be
held in Indianapolis th.s year from
December 25 through January 1.
The convention offers an interesting and valuabl? program to the
student representatives of the universities and colleges throughout
the world. The main divisions of
the program are: platform hours
for a sequence of addresses, special features such as a play and
international teas .and seminars
for interchanges of thoughts.
The themss of conference will
be "World ePace," "The Tasks of
Tomorrow", "The Christianity
Which the World Needs". "Two
Basic Regalties—Our World and
the Christ." Outstanding leaders
on the program include William
Temple. Archbishop of York: S.imuel Covert of the Federal Council
of Churches: T. Z. Koo of China;
Kirby Page, international commentator.
A prominent fcatu.c on the entertainment program is the presentation of "Operation at One"
by Maude Servis, The play depicts
very vividly the life of a missionary in China. On New Years Day
Russell Ames Cook will direct A
church concert which will include
chorals from Bach and Handel.
Of unusual intere.-t is the lbrary
and exhibit hall which will deplot the customs of other countries.

Santa Claus Visits
S. T. C. In "Sing"
Sing Saturday night made the
hearts of each student quicken a
beat or two. The scene presented
a typical Christmas Eve In any
home where there are young children who still believe in Santa
Claus.
The curtain opened and there
were three small children. Nancy
Sellman, Betty Fagg. and Frances
Byron. Excited glgglea, si.nuts and
frantic gestures indica'ed their
eagerness. Their mother Caroline
Upshur, bid them goodnight and
went about her duties.
The three children registered indignation when two bad buys, Virginia Agee and Dorothy Tillet.
non-believers in Santa Claus. entered and proceeded to declare in
no uncertai nterms their stand on
the subject. Open rebellion seemed inevitable when three small
Continued on page three
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Nottingham To Be
Mardi Gras Queen
Youth Conference
Meets in Memphis
Wise to Represent the
Methodists at
Convention
Dorothy Wise representing the
Wesley Foundation, as Southern
College groups are known, will attend the Church-wide Methodist
Young People's Conference to meet
in Memphis. Tennessee. December
27, through December 31.
This conference is a youth meeting sponsored by the general board
of Christian Education and endorsed by other agencies of the
church and by college bishops.
The accent on youth will be
marked throughout the program
which has as its general theme.
"Facing Life With Jesus Christ".
Rep:esentative young people, as
program speakers, will present the
view point of youth.
Among the leaders of the discussional meetings are: Dr. Paul
W. Quillan of Oklahoma City, and
Dr. W. A. Smart of Emory Univursity.
The presence of Toyahiko Kagawa, Japanese poet, slum worker,
and Christian hero, will afford a
high point of interest at this confeience of Methodist youth.

Murat Willis Wins
Rhodes Scholarship
Murat Willis of Richmond, a
graduate of the University of Virginia, was one of four recipients of
Rhoies scholarships chosen yesterday by the third district committee. Two young Georgians and
one South Carolinian ajao were
chosen for the honor.
They are:
James Hinton Sledd of Decatur,
Ga.. a senior at Emory University.
George P. Cuttino of Newman,
(i:i a graduate student at the
University of Iowa.
William M. Connor Jr. of Spartanburg. S. C a cadet at the United States Military Academy at
West Point. N. Y.
The four wan ■looted from 12
candidates two each from Georgia. Florida. North Carolina, South
Carolina, Tennessee and Virginia.
Each of the four nominated will
receive an annual stipend of MOO
each for study at Oxford University in England for the next
two y<

Student llody Participates in
What Are Characteristics
Annual llunyiny of (ireens
student body participated
Of College Girls Ideal Man? In The
a tiniOJUO custom following atA great deal of curiosity as to
what sort of man the American
Girl will "rush" during the forthcoming Leap Year has been shown.
In order to settle the matter a
nation-wide survey is being conducted by collegiate publications
to determine the pattern of the
1936 College Gild's Ideal Man.
Provided that student participation merits the work, results of
the survey will be distributed.
The Rotunda Staff would appreciate a frank, concsientious reply to the questions. You are at
liberty to mention any traits or
qualities not called for in the
questionnaire.
Students who wish to participate in this suTvey will please answer the questions and place them
in Florence Sanford's senior mail
box. Answers will not be accepted

Christmas

Teach
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To Be Titled
"Foolscap"

Merry

after Thursday noon.
The questions are as follows:
Do you prefer blonds or brunet1 •
Must your Ideal man neres.sar.ly
be handsome and of an athletic
build? Shall he wear a ni
To what extent does his
standing and financial status matter :n your estimation? What intellectual attributes do you consider essential? Wh.it h il>
you most admire in men? Do yoj
object to ins smoking or drinking?
Is the use of profanity objectionable? What sort of disposition
must he have? Must he be a good
dancer? Must he have an automobile? To what extent must your
Ideal man be athletically tod
What advances would you expect
from your ideal man? What do
you consider the mast pre
breaches of manners amom
lege boys?

Princesses Attend
Festival Queen
Feb. 25
Mi it ha Nottingham will reign
as queen of the third annual Mardi Gras to be held February 25.
Attendants of the queen elected
by the student body last Wednesday are: Mary Bowles. KUty
Roberts, Jennie Belle Gilliam,
Chic Dortch, Bonnie Powell. Hazel
Smith, Carter Belle Munt and Tac
Waters.
The Mardi Gras. sponsored by
Pi Gamma Mu, is mpidly becoming an outstanding event on the
social calendar at Farmville. It is
masquerade in nature as the name
implies. It is the desire of Pi Gamma Mu to develop the project into
a more elaborate occasion, similar
to the Fancy Dress Ball at Washington and Lee. Thus far the or|>niMtlon has done ji creditable
job. Plans for this yera's Mardi
Gras are napidly shaping themselves into an interesting program.

Junior Class Gives
Annual Production
Songs and Dances
Compose Musical
Program
A few songs, a few dances, and
the Junior class scored another
victory. Their production "Lucky
Thirteen", has won school-wide
ace hum for its jolly spirit and its
entertaining features. Some of
the tallent was new to S. T. C.
show-goers, while the rest was
presented again in new and thoroughly delightful ro*
"Lucky Thirteen", was the last
of the musical comedy productions which will be staged by this
Class of '37 that Is it. will b? the
last if the class follows the example of the last two senior classes by giving a dance. Judging from
here's and there's still echoing
around OU0 halls, many of our
gentlewomen hope that the Juniors
will see fit to do 00, Anyhow, on
i
liul.iy night this class sucl ed in making a favorable imlon on us audience, M'iny of
the older itUdauta were thrilled
again at hearing the husky voice
of Virginia Leonard in new ballads.
it :s . ■
thai the ami
N | <tly when one slops to consider tfl wh mi the was singing—
none other than our own Mary
Bo* lea, president of the Junior
Class Wc | than time and space
we would stop to give each member of the sparkling class her Just
lilies its ■ fine .singer, dancer, or
Continued on page 4

Latin Club Presents
Christmas Program
Thursday Afternoon

tendance at prayers
Monday
night, freshman commission provided Christmas greens which the
students took wJth them from the
auditorium and hung in the Rotunda. Carols and seasonal songs
Tin' Latin Club met Thm
added to the spun of the occa- afternoon al 4:18 in the Language
Preehman commission prosion.
gram deed! wnh tin- Roman
the Roman Saturnal"Acknouledi/e Your Study" ia, and tin i i .mi part emphaDr. Wynne .\dmonishi I i/''I Keeping of Our American
Una Spirit, The program
Th( It ituaii Saturnal"Don r be afraid to laj thai fov i.i
Jane Baundera egchnnaji oi
study," is the advice Dr. Wynne
■ t the
the man ben of Alpha PW
the Roman saturnalia.
i ..• ' hi .: | i-gular meet Ing
i
Eubank.
iy Dec I HI - untinued by
Thn MCOnd pan "I the proidenti iiki ■
l
D I
i.
Doris
. bring, but
■ nul music bj Kl./.abeth
there is no honor in this achleveBuMbi
and
ronc ' u li
.:.
Hind
tudy and be proud <>f
i I'm. Ruth Phelpa;
it.
i Idella, Latin Club.
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THE ROTUNDA

, a literary magazine was greeted with great
enthusiasm by the student body. We felt
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association that such a worthy ambition on the part of
I
Published by .students of the State Teachers Col- that group deserved further investigation,
It is all gentle spoofing, no
Peace on earth: Good-will tD
lege, Farmville, Virginia
and found to our infinite satisfaction that
doubt, but most entertaining—this men.
story the columnist in the student.
i
cond class matter March 1. 1921. In the Beorc Eh Thorn does not plan to make
1 be oriein of some of our YubMighty glum, folks, mighty
!
OfllOC Of Farmville. Virginia, under Act the magazine an official publication of the glum. Exams are trying things but paper at the Universly of Illinois tide customs is of great Interest.
As early as two thousand /ears
of March 3, 1934
society. On the contrary, their purpose is vou may M W).u (h,.(,r up 'cause I A ",a*e ^n^^ „
eturning from before Christ. Yuletide was celehome town was|brated by the Aryans, They w rSubscription
SI.50 per year to publish a magazine of the student body you'll live. Even though times are Ih(, ('..ipjtal' to nis'hi
and far the student body. The society XVill^^^^ «^|„« atjhe static by an angry shipped the sun and B darkness
1935
Member
1936
I constituent who berated him for increased with the shortening ol
furnish the work while the students con- riRnt pertinent facts.
not cutting down funds allotted to days, they feared the sun would
PhsoV kitod GoleftirJe Press
tribute the contents. Every department and
the state university.
t die. Therefore, when the sun's
Distributor of
"Don't you know," crackled the course changed, they held a celeorganization ta school has been asked to ^^c'SirK^-.^!cooperate by contributing such articles, wnere they can stcal milk from Cltlsen, "don't you know that at bration in its honor.
that school men and women stu-; An ancient myth gives an acstories and other material as will be of in- porches and still smack tho:r lips dents have to matriculate together, count of Balder, the northern sunStaff
teres, to the college at large.
^Jjhe cocoa, something should
Irl Furthermore, they have to god. who was slain by bold, the
Florence Banford
Editor
use the same campus!"
lealous god of fire. Only one thing
Agnes Bondurant
Associate Editor
It is the concensus of opinion that this 1
In
nature could injure Bal
v
Business Manager plan will supply a need which has long been. Does Christmas mean a new
Just discovered at the Univer- That was mistletoe. Loki searched
fell among the students. When we consider iname l°r**™™ aJf^Suat? sity of Washington that a college until he found it growing on an
Hoard of Editors
an herc
unusual talent and ability in writing j Parked got TeVnTme^to-be assur- *"00
[
*" ** on,° JSfSlS SLST'PJSfiSZ
of
Elizabeth Morril
News Editor the
which so rarely has had opportunity
to
exed and to make it emphatic he *
marrying a girl witn some Balder who foil Itfeless. The Other
1 1
l
A
«olitnire
home economics training.
igods were angry, but were forbade
Mabel Lambert
Make-up vsniui .so ravrmj DM DWI "l'l""'" " ) " y
s,ua
Fairly interesting. Now if they to commit any viol.:..
abut
. Ml (ircsluim
Headlines pies sitself in our college we want to give •
win show ,he ,:ills whiU chance Loki because
Ahee Nelson
Alumnae a cheer for Beorc Eh Thorn and pledge
« WM ,u '"' ' '"
There-S a -Buck" in Farmville
i
McOlotbUn
Edltonals ourselves to back it to the best of our abil- anTSSk" In^ShaS wTSSJ. *»> have of marrying a co,leg£
man who can get a job and sup- all was supposed to be peace on
M.iry Harrison Vaughn
Feature
the wires hot between here and
port them, we might have some- earth good will to men. However,
ity.
have
there.
It's
nice
that
they
Margaret Pralay
society
thing.
the gods sent gifts to appi
something in common eh?
Emm < Blngbam
Literary
Balder m the underwold and he
Kathleen Hanson
Sports
And speaking of marriage! A- sent gifts in return. This, perl
Safety on the Highway
Poor Ginny Hall. Her "mana- merican brides and bridegrooms is the origin of our exchanging of
ger" is out of town and she's left are getting younger. Men are,gifts
I'roof Readers
That the death toll from automobile ac-'to shuffle for herself,
Ann Wills
marrying at an average of 24.8- Certainly Yuletide was a very
EUsabetb Walton
'
cidents
has been alarmingly high this fall
Winnie Goodman is easily pleas- and women at 21.7. We don't know merry sea- in among the ancient
Mary Hubard
,
,
,,
.
ed.. All she asked Santa Claus for
has, perhaps, not .impressed college stu-iwag a dime.s ..Wert- 0. candy what this proves. Yes, and sta- people who feasted, drank
Managers
dents very much, since they have few oc- While we're on that subject I bear tistics show that Vassar graduates danced in honor of the return Ol
have three-quarters of a baby the sun. the god of light and new
Bale Cabell
Asst. Bus. Manager casions to ride on the highways.
tell the sophomores are asking
life.
Louisa Qathrlght
Circulation Manager
.,
.
.
... ..
,
. ,
. 'for a large portion of originality each.
With the tidings that a Son
Now. however, is a fit time for girls who; what wi[,h their production in the
Ruth Phelpa
Asst. Circulation Manager
A reporter at Ohio State, mak- been born to give light and new
Boot)
Asst. Circulation Manager are going home, where they will ride in au- offing. Kitty Fitz has an uning an Investigation concerning j life to the entire world, old CUStomobiles. to take a lesson from recent quenchable appetite
th
"Berry".
Unless
I
miss
my
guess.
I
* relative politeness of co-eds toms were kept In his bon ,
It •• porters
deaths by accidents and see that they ride her tactics will bear plenty fruit. jand me,° the campus, rtood in- early Christian Fftthei
Bonnie Lane, Virginia Bean, Virginia Agee. MadeAnd Tank of course, calls for s,de a flecluentl>' used uoor and the celebration from the birthday
line McGlothlin. Miimie Smith, Mary Elizabeth only in cars carefully driven.
Nancy Sellman is sure to' opened,_ il for everyone passing.of the "sun" to that of th,
1 Mary Joyner Cox, Bess McGlothlin.
Just Sunday, three people in Virginia "Soup".
rake in some mittens er somepin.'"™11^.
day of the Son. Dates of celeb.aThes are th
Ruth lluliaid. Claudia Harper, Claire East- were killed, and thus far during this month, with a "Weaver" attending to her
^
e results: Only two Qon have varied from the first to
man.. Elizabeth Carroll.
are pret- out of every 15 co-eds said "Thank sixth of January, but the tl
death has claimed thirty-one through acci- order Football captains
■"
•..»»«" •■•Kiln ..nln nno mil — t* IE >«»•«
*» #. t- —# »-»
I
4.S.
1.
.t
■
a
ty
scarce
but
Sallie's
got
every- you' while only one out of 15 men fifth of December, the birthday of
dents. It is not likely that, in the rush and
WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 18, 1935
failed
to
do
so.
the
sun.
has
ever
been
the
D
thing in her favor, I believe. I
pleasure-seeking of the coming holidays, all wonder what Martha Glenn will
popular date.
A Drexel math professor offers \ The holly, laurel, mistletoe, and
people
will
keep
their
heads
level
and
their
.
do
with
a
one
man
audience.
It's
Their Christmas
by
he
sneedometers at
at low
low sneed
No doubt
doubt ue
De- 1^^
certain ^^
that the
body 1the
^ following logic: A . poor lesson other greens were USSd
u:
speedometers
speed. No
^ student
^^ ^
„ ^^
than mthlng Nolhing ls Druids as shelt8r f0I
for the fi
Some of your luckless brothers in the camber will see many others go by accidents. small things come in large pack- better ,han a g00d lesson- There-1 at this season. Later the]
fore a D00r le
sson is better than a used as symbols of resurrection
Ear East are dying at the moment you Taking into consideration those drivers who ages You'd better look out next
time.
8°od lesson. Moral: Why study?
and of immortal hope and in that
do
not
care,
the
sensible
ones
should
be
read this. More of them will perish tomorway we still use them when we
University of Kentucky students decorate,
row. The reason'.' It is simple: they have twice as cautious, so as to be prepared to
Santa Claus. please bring "Chic"
recently lectured on "How to
a new pair of tap shoes. She's, were
no food. That however, does not hit you avoid the fool.
Tel1 a
death
on
em
and
she's
got
two
College Man from the Birds CHRISTMAI IN OTHER LANDS
A little care and as much caution will
\erv hard. You have never seen them, they
and Fishes.
more quarters to go yet.
k a different language from yours, and make our Christmas much safer and a great
Christmas in England usually
My teacher used to write "S. P."
Cm J"nc 23, 1874, Congress ord- brings to midn the huge Yule log,
thej are five thousand miles away. You deal happier.
by mispelled words. Poor Mary ered the printing of The Official emblematic of warm and h
have never had to gO vv Ithotll fund. It is hard
Lee, that's all I ever see on her Records of the War of the RebelGermany introduced the custom
The following excerpt is reprinted from papers.
for you to realise bow that would be.
jtion." The other day the volume of a decorated Chris'mas tree.
1
was completed by the Government
Scandinavians tie sheave ol
You are an American. You live in a The King-Turn Phi for its broad value and
1—
, I Printing Office—more than sixty-, grain to the trees that the birds
prosperous country. You have plenty of its applicability to the situaiton at 3. T. C.
I one years after Congress Issued its may also have 1 tea I
food, plenty of clothing, all the necessities (iKXTLEMEN? WE WONDER
order. And then our instructors
Russians go about singing their
blame us when a term paper is a ancient "Kolyada" sonns. and
(hue upon a time a great general came
and many of the luxuries. Perhaps you do
-i few days late.
French children build a Creche Of
DO! even have to worry gboul the source to a school. He had many claims to fame,
the Holy Manger—their tribute in
Fifty-Five
Million
Trees
of these things, for your monthly allowance but the greatest was that he was one of
Some of our novelists don't seem commemoration of the birth of
Planted In I'nited States
to care a hang what they do with I Christ.
history's real gentlemen.
from home may be depended upon.
News is afloat that the United
Did you ever pause to think just what
Not so long ago there started a craze s-ates Forest Service"has"planted;!;their characters' eyes. For in-1 At sunset on Christmas Eve the
booming of a cannon from the casyou have to do with the misfortunes of among American heiresses for obtaining a j 55000.000 trees this year in the. ..Hpr
roamed carelessly tie of st. Angeio announces the
beginning of the Holy Season in
others? Thai little bit of immortality which title. They went to Europe, grabbed a count, [^'o" KSo^to'toS'"^ ^
"With her eyes she riveted him Italy.
is the real "you" did you ever wonder and presto, they were royalty!
this plan by planting as many110 the'""s"poV.
Spain oh • rw Christmas
Today We have an amusing parallel to millions again in 1936.
He Wre nls eyes {rom ner face
why it was put in your body instead of a
rigidly in the church, but also
. ,. .
and they fell on the letter at her leads a season of wild revelry
yellow man on the other side of the world? that situation. A boy graduates from high ... . _
Admiral rrank I pliam
feet"
America celebrates In Itl own
It was luck that's all; 110 special virtue school, lie is somewhat fascinated bv that Replaces Admiral Clark
••'in, i
. t
1
of your own not anything that you can

Rotunda
Reverberations

The Yuletide

Oolle&ide Di6est

r

World News

boast of. Call it fate, chance, God, or what
you will some great power over which you
had no control put you where you are.
All men are brothers. You can't get
away from it. That is no theory no platitude
for the minister to proclaim from his pulpit. It is a scientific f*cl thai all men sprang
from a common ancestor, Varying conditions of climate and environment tt.'.v have
changed the color of the skin, but they have
never changed ami never will change the
real man underiieat h the skin. And one of
the laws thai dominate every man la: he

must 1 at or die.
How about It? Are you grateful enough
to the Power who made you what you are
to give up this Christmas ■ negligible luxury thai some of His other children who are
distressed may be saved? Will you deny
even ■ distant brother the right to li\e
merely because you. and not he. hail all the

luck?

LJttrary Magazine
The announcement of the

Honorary

English Society that it intends to publish

mi.i-tagr. w,u„ dr k.M H.w^^jh-ncb^j..,ijtsaa^^byfsraasrjrss

;™ *£Tu^::^i::z ^S"i^~ shsss— ~»...»... „,, ■ - •

will when "the voice of the Christne i> a gentleman, it matteis not unat you Navys General Board, is to re, eyes from the deck and cast them Child" speaks.
were. 01 COUrae the UniVCraity asks the Place Rear Admiral Frank H. far out to sea "
talks hack home", but they are willing liars. ClttI* a°n htS retlrement' January
"He wrenched his eyes away
THE VOICE OF THE CHRIST
What do we And? AJ Capone, Falstaff, or
i.um her. it wasa painful moment
'
for both of them."
Joe Doe have come under the automatic France lias
(Till,I)
rule. They have "automatically" become Involuntary Dictator
At Millsaps College'A" students The earth has grown cold with its
burden of can
How mucn of the world u ln_
gentlemen
Pay considerably less tuition than But at Christmas it always is
.......
.
formed of the Eaot that Pierre .liasu wn0 „et jower 8grades
young,
.lust who is fooled by this amazing trana- i,aval :v,xs ,„,.„ <.an(,c, ••inVoiunformation? As far as we can discover only tary Dictator of France." since he
jonjl ancj pranklin D Roo.se- The heart of the jewel burns lustrous and fair,
several hundred self-admiring students. nlus *"■ ^"wmercd a "Middle,,
ms of the President and And its soul full of magic D1
Moderation? Thau hive never heard the
in French politics twenty Harvard students, have taken a
forth on the air,
•'" '
in.y li.iv, iuv,.
lu.u.l tin years without making an enemy: ^dge lor safe driving. Both have
wen el. and beaidea, what a that got to do and he stu owss nothmi to any- been involved in numerous acci- When the song of the Angi 1
sung.
with being 1 gentleman? ('onsid.ration and **.* but hiI"flf' ,
„
. dents
His 1 >ne hobby Is to run France s
other such phrases take equally unimport- f0reiRn affairs, and in doing this
Qeorgla.s Emory Unlvelslly hns Ii is coming, old earth, it la coming tonight!
ant places in their vocabulary. Neighboring tie has made "face-to-face diplo- ROne poppyp spmach is the fastOn snowflnkes which OOVei hi
macy
hl s
a1 He has
n tr y
girls' schools can he shocked l.v their eon" . if '
. *?
, : est-sellini; vegetable in the stusod,
1
1 .1
•
M
. mg to get France out of financial .i(,n. rHfpIftrio
The
feet of the Christ-child fall
duct and the most vigorous ol uneducati
Hough by instltutBaker Univerj
ersity hopes to build
gently and while.
drinkers can he put to shame bv their antics, U| b| deorat measure Smce his
dmm with the help of a
And the voice of the Christ-child
yet they will swear to the four winds that ;
' an ,ml bc«^e of the penny chain letter.
tells OUt With del:
.
.
return of Senators and Deputies to
"The
Man
without
a
Oountrj
Caquire clothes and | bored manner make ,hl.:, .„,,,.. ,n ,.;, ,s hl. ,|.'eid.-d to
is the plight of tSuart Mauley, That mankind are the ehlldi
God.
them every bit a gentleman.
curb public demonstrations and University of California sophoof
iUm
va e
Brow
of
If General Lee could return to stroll use
""'
;
!?
^
°/
jwalS
was
bornln
Japan
■
1
.1
1
1
i ii- , ■
. 1
"1>: activities of FascLst elements «.....,.,..„., uun.nts he is a citizen °n ""' sad nnd ""' 1"'"'ly ""'
along the colonnade ol Washington College
tl| of (,f Iu'it|"! 'S3JS
'bed and poor.
Tlu, autimnal :
The voice of the Christ-child shall
and observe some of our "gentlemen" in ac- the Prenoh Parliament win* ihon
'
!
fall;
tion. what would he think of them'.' We "***■
■ man' whoso orlental and moblle face' with a personal• resemble black buttons, hav- ily which grows on you. will stay And to every blind WBOd
wonder.
I ing inky straight hair and an alert 1111 power, where he should be.
Continued on Page 3
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Christmas and
Traditions

SOCIE I V

Planters Bank and
Trust Company

COMPLIMENTS
In times past holidays at S. T.
Al/tha Siyma Tau
C. were almost unknown. FewFARMVILLE. VA.
Open S. '/'. ('. Holiday Season
lias Christmas I'arly were given and these were comparatively short. The Christmas
Miss.- Bettj Hard) and Dolly
Moaogram Clab Party
Alpha Sigma Tau was visited by holiday lasted only a few days and
I in- Monogram Club held its one of Santa Calus' helpers. Lucile most of the girls remained at
Dunnlngton were entertained at
.i dance at Longwood by
their annual Christmas party in the Davis. Saturday night. She pre- school. With the means of trans:day night sented gifts .o all members and to portation in those days, it was imita on Saturday night. The Little Sitting rt*
celved by Dr. and at ten o'clock. Miss Olive T. llcr. the adviser, Miss Bedford. Good possible for most of the girls to
Flowers for all occasions
a longer
MI ... Hardy, Batty Hardy and her adviser 01 the dub. and members cheer and merriment reigned while go home even if give
PHONES 181-273
holiday. For this :eason. usually
. Qua M.iyi.-. Mi. and Mrs. wvvi' present.
everyone enjoyed the party.
Just one day would be given for
Dunnlngton,
Dully Dunnlngton
Christmas. Once during Dr. CunChristmas Dinner
and In : I ■ Ort, Johnny Kerry, and
Sistna Sigma Sigma Tea
ningham's administration no holiChristmas greens lighted by red
Dr. Jarman.
Musk ti
waa furnlthed and green candies formed an apThe Sigma Sigma Sigma soror- day was given since Christmas
attractive back- ity was entertained at tea in the Day came on Sunday.
,i.r;> Harper and Ir.s orches- propriate and
TAILOR
Only one or two days were giv:., i)
a oi the Christmas ground for a delicious Christmas chapter room Sunday afternoon
carried out in the re- dinner winch was served in the by Miss Pauline Camper, faculty S, but those were days and nights CLEANING
dining room Saturday night. The adviser, Other guests included Dr. of great fun for the girls. Lovely
PRESSING
.students showed their apprecia- Jarman. Mrs. Shelton. Mrs. Jami- dinners were served them in the
Collegi
attending ware:
REPAIRING
dining
room
con=is:ing
of
four
tion
of
Uu
dinner
bj
dressing
forson.
Miss
Mix.
and
Mrs.
Laing.
.,..,., Bov i
Ifai are! Britton,
o: five courses. A party was given
Burki . Army Butterworth, nially and making the occasion one
Phone 20:i
Miss Mary and Jane Royall left for them every night. These were
. ,i Bastey, ECatheryn Fitzger- of the outstanding event* of the
! ]ast Tuesday morning for a visit more or less in the form of open
ald, Alpha D B Oarnett, Ellsabi tta holiday entertainments.
Dr. Jarman and Mr. and Mrs. to two other State Teachers Col- house lasting from 7:00
until
H. ray, liar] Harvey, Sarah Hayes,
, piununer, Kitty Robertson, (i: all,mi Acre gUBStS .n the din- leges. They returned Friday night. 11:00. Boys invited by the girls or
We Wish You a
town people, came from the surru.e Sanford U Ua Banford, ing hall fa: the Cluistmas dinMiss McKee will return from rounding territory — Burkeville.
Will Bcctt, Eiien Bimmerman, vir- ner.
MERRY CHRISTMAS
California aftar Christmas and Chase City. Charlotte C. H. etc.
[Uinan, Nan Ihrockmorton,
and a
Alpha
Kappa
(.aninui
I'irty
The
usual
feature
of
ente:;a:n
resume her position at S. T. C.
ban, Fletcher WaikMembers of Alpha Kappa Gam- Her sister is improving rapidly.
ment was square dancing that to
HAPPY NEW YEAR
, i. i. arount Willis. Jane Baunders,
ma enjoyed a real Christmas feast
us today is almost unknown. Mrs.
Thaxton (Aunt Polly played the
:
U
at te
"
''
!
""
T
2
""S
"
S.S.F.A.
Convention
Editors
Miss Moran Entertains
o clock last night. 1 he tables were
piano. Of course there was much
Disciisst Common Problems
atoran entertained the
i holly and place
rejoicing when Dr. Jarman almembers ol the Freshman class cards appropriate to the Christlowed the girls to have round
New York—American college edat a Christmas party In the lounge mas season.
A brightly lighted
dancing.
ol the Student Building on Thurs- Christmas tree
bedecked
with itors want no control by faculty
You can imagine
what
fun
,ii 10 to 11:00. The package* shown from the corner members, no mater how far it may these parties were for the girls—
from actual censorship.
theme was earned out through the candlelight.
as the occasions were rare when
Refreshments fo the Girls
That was the opinion vigorously
entertainment and
M Mix told B delightful Christ boys were allowed within the sar ; a
One block from the campus
inference of more e:ed walls of S. T. C. for so many
nis. the class was di- mas story in h r inimitable way ****** \
than
50
editors
held
recently
in
. . .
-ups ol twenty-live
Waters played
which Ta
hours. Even on Sunday nights the Let us supply your next "feast"
fOUl
ad I Santa Santa Claus and distributed the New York under the auspices of girls had not only to take their
,he
, The party wound" up~With
National Student Federation
Steed was judged
Hi i to church, but they had to
of
ig carols.
America.
the b4
8 in a Claus. Qamaa were
bid them adieu immediately upon
Faculty adivsers. said one ed- returning to the college. Imagine
around the open Die whlM the
SEASON GREETINGS TO
Mu Omega Tea
''01' "Usually wind up being auto- the excitement when on a partiping corn. IfUM
nstead
f aclvls
and th
on Saturday, Dec. 14. Mrs. Fit.
'
.,° .
'','''"''
? cularly bitter night. Dr. CunningPatrick c ntertained the Mu omega subsequent discussion brought out ham invited the boys into the Ro- Students and Faculty of S. T. C.
ainmenl b) afi i
sorority at tea at her home on a smouldering resentment against tunda to get warm.
Catherine Miiby.
existing forms of faculty control
Special Prices to Students On
Buifalo St
On Christmas Eve the girls all
Those present other than active and a wide demand for more free- hung their stockings around the
A. C. E. Part]
members of the group were: Miss dom of the undergraduate press walls of the Junior parlor to be
Holiday Purchases
in many directions.
filled by Santa Claus. This must
The A
Of Childhood Mix. Miss Diaper, and Miss FretOther sore points were the mat- have been befo:o the days of silk
atlon bald its Christmas well.
ter of remuneration of editorial j hose or the days when the sturoom ol CunQCflUM Thrta Party
and business staffs and varying dent body was as large as ours
. tm nail Saturday night, DeMiss Btubbs was hostess to the'methods of choosing workers for now is.
cember 14, A Christmas
C lamina Thetas at her home on top staff positions.
brl ii'h Ugfa ed and gaily ornamented Stood in the corner. lend- High Street on Sunday evening.
SATURDAY NIGHT SING
ii .anding features of the occaIn an air of festive cheer to the
PORTRAYS X.MAS SCENE
sion were the Christmas tree and
room.
The girls sat around an
the
Christmas
eat
Continued from Page 2
open lire and played games, di-

Many 8. T. C. Otrh Attend
Donee <u Longwood Saturday

Many Social Functions

WILLIS
The Florist

R. E. FISCHER
Radio Repairing
Formerly with Martin
the Jeweler
PHONE M4M OR 283

Conoeo Gas and Oil

STANLEY A. LEGUS

Sh annons
GILLIAM'S

I ill up at

JOHNS MOTOR CO.
Farmville, Va.

Electric Shoe Shop
It's smart to buy good shoes and
then keep them repaired

Martin the Jeweler
College & Fraternity
Jewelry
Gifts of lasting remembrance
317 MAIN ST.

FARMVILLE

RICE'S SHOE STORE
Street and Dress Shoes
Dancing Slippers Dyed
Correct fits our specialty

TAXI

TAXI

PEOPLE'S

Jitney Rides Day or Night Service

54045c Store

II. M. WELLS, Day Phone 344

"Service that Counts"
Night Phone 54M

Yultide

re<

di.
elf In the i u
>f Chic Dortch. At the stroke
oi en Santa Claus 'Martha Qwaltin ■. i came In and
distributed
Christo as toys, The girls
led to present the toys to the
childre nln the Nursery school.
Miss Mix entertained the group
With a delightful Christmas story
i.ater the A. C. B. mis enjoyed
Ice cream, In eups with Christmas

the door
Mary Diehl Entertains
Of a hope which he dared not to
Pi Kappa Siginas
dream of before.
Ma, y Ditlil gave a Christmas With a sunshine of welcome for
party m honor of Pi Kappa Sig- \
all.
ma sorority Sunday afternoon at'
her home in Farmville. Sunday
The feet of the humblest may walk
evening the sorority had their usin the field
ual rhrtatmai tree to '.he chapter Where the feet of the holiest ha\e
room at which time gifts were
trod.
, i hanged among the girls.
This, this is the marvel to mortals
revealed,
candli burning on the top ol
The Rotunda stall, the stuWhen the silvery trumpets of
i at ii
dent body and the administraChristmas have pealed,
Among the supervisors attendtion wish to extend sympathy
That mankind are the Children of
ing the part] were IflSS Mix. Miss
to Billy Morgan m her recent
God.
Penny
alias Norrla and Miss
.-.onow.
—Phillips Brooks
Hayn< s.
Winnie v inner who sufI
Hi !.• .i v. lent, baa returned to the buatnaas office. Mrs.
m Moss who formerly worked h r», has been
IIR for
Mi s Hlner,
M.

Feature Writer Carries Out
Orders; Merry Christmas

Continued from page one
elves, messengers of Santa Claus.
appealed upon the scene and reassured the perturbed children.
All of sudden clattering feet and
Jingling bells announced the arrival of Santa Claus. The children
were overjoyed and incidentally,
so were the members if the audience. From the huge pack on his
back Santa Claus brought forth all
manner of presents and goodies
for the student body. Charlotte
Rice portrayed the part of Santa
Claus.

LOVELY SPORT COATS—$9.95 and $16.50, with new Fishtail backs—Gorgeous Plaids.
SPort Oxfords' and Dress Shoes, sizes 3
Widths from "AAA" to "C"

to 9

$2.95 and $3.9f

YOU WILL LIKE TO SHOP HERE!

HUB DEPARTMENT STORE

H. M. WELLS
CONFECTIONERY

«J Lines

Food for the Parties
Two blocks from College Campus

(Reprint Hampden-Sydney Tiger)
Mia Ethel La
Boyteaux
of
Twas the night before Christ- Christmas to you,
u. bm »n I span the
week-end mas and all through the house.
About that time the editor came
BUILDING MATERIALS
with M:
M iry White Cox.
the editor was yelling like a stark along—looked over his shoulder,
MILLWORK
crazy mouse The last paper before and said "Lousy", so he had to
1/ s.s lied ford Entertains
Christmas was on i's way to press start all over.
Farmville, Va.
and the big shot wanted a feature
And now where to start? That
editor guy is a hard Christmas nut
c.nun: i r ; the art fraternity, to wish the little boys and
.,.., mt
ed by Mi
Vtl n . playmates <the faculty) a veiy to crack. Well. Christmas don't
Marry Christmas and a Happy come but once a year and next
Bedford. Thursday night, i>'
•. g Year.
rear somebody else may get the
The Informal party was tv
Visit Us For the Best
the apartment of the adviser.
The poor feature writer cringed feature.
Mwrjorie Booton led an interest- and cowered in the corner and
At lust light dawns. All the boys
Fountain Service
lights and tried to hide; but he was thinking will be going home in two more
darks of Epheres and their slia r>f ways to get out of writing and days to paint the old towns red—
■ Christmas gifts were ex- during that process the editor so why not tell them about the
changad and sandwiches, coffee smelled the wood burning and i.ew low prices on red paint—(or
CLEANERS AND TAILORS
and cake were served.
tiacked him down. So he began about Christmas spirits, if this
the task ol wlahlng everybody a
i not Hampden-Sydney i. And Expert cleaning, repairing and remodeling ladies garments
Mrs. A. Y. stokes entertained Meny Christmas with: "i sM m then the big shot says again that'
thi colli ge girl* Sunday
school my chair I think and I stare— is not material for a feature ar- Main Street, opposite Post Office
Phone 98
if the Presbyterian church at trying to say Merry Christmas tels
D Thursday
a De- Whan I know Santa Claus is not
More worry, more concentration.
What an assignment! Then after
cember 11 from 4:00 to 530 O'clock coming to see BBS
Possibly a few letters to Santa hours of being in a storm tin
i | ■ home on App mattos
See Our Full Line of
could be combined into BOmething ST bursts into frcn/.y of speed and
Mi'ousted in
by Mrs. Gardner and Ml
that looked like a feature. So by writes at top output for a whole
CBBIBTMAI QLTO
A McCorkls 'rim
wren and by some forth: "Dear Mr. thirty seconds. With a cry of joy
trolyn Hoon. Catln rlns Claus: I am a little boy at Hamp- he springs up and hands the editor
,11. Julia Howe.
Isabella lien-Sydney I am 20 years old. the fe.
the boss faints the
Dhlns Wills.
Sara
ng me for Christmas a
in the office see a sheet of
But >n, Ann Wills. Helen Cunnbis. check, a couple of new yellow paper float to the floor and
: of an old car and the feature
reads:
MERRY
iii. Dibble brails, Anne I HI
I
.i and Mr. a book telling me how to make a CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY
lot of time at S. T. C. Merry NEW YEAR!
T. A. MeCorkle.

Farmville Mfg. Co.

C. E. Chappell Co.

Kleanwell

Southside
Drug Store

Your life lines are not only in your hands... and it
doesn't take a fortune-teller to read the lines in your i
Do you know what Tussy Emulsified Cleansing ( ream
will do to those life ami laughter lines' fcow you can sec
for yourself . . Tl'SSY is giving a tube of Emulsified
Cleansing Cream with each dollar purchase of Powder
Biotique.
You know the flawless powder in the waste-less Tap-It
box. The rube of cream makes it a heifer thaiuwai value

Tussy Powder Exotique
. Trial Tub* of

Emulc''

Cleansing Cream

Natur.ii
I || i
l< K hel,
Ceaam i<
Ocre Rachel,
Ocre-Rote ind Sunburn.
/i) //'■ 11 .

'

Frtmh l',rrrt .■■ 7*1

ll r / intti

'
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BALDWIN':
qUAl.ITY • PRICE • SERVICE

STORE
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Sport Slants
Tennis Tournament
Three matches have been played
off recently in the fall tennis
tournament. Evelyn Massey defeated Aimy Butterworth 6-2. 6-8.
-1. Betty Butterworth scored a
victory over McConnauuhy with a
score of 6-0. 8-8. Kathleen Ranson
won over Dugger 4-6. 6-2. 6-3.
If the weather permit!, final
matches will be played before the
holidays.
Monogram Hikes
Twelve pleaslre seekers enjoyed
another of the series of Monogram
Club hikes Saturday. Dec. 14. The
hikers took the long route to
Longwood. By a log tire in the
cabin the girls were served Longwood buns.
Don't forget that six five-mile
hikes will count fifty points toward
your monogram.

Gray's Drug Store
PURE DRUGS—MEDICINES
Perfumes—Toilet Articles

THEATRE

Quality—Price—Service

NOW Equipped With

FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA

Wide Range Sound
Thurs., Fri., Dec. 19-90.

You Would Love to Have Your
Shoes Fixed at

Lovelace Shoe Shop
110 Third Street

Mack's

BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP
C. II. S. Basketball
On Tuesday. December 10, basketball rradices for the College
323 Main Street
High School were begun. Twenty
enthusiastic girls reported for the
Phone 360
first work-out. Grace Cobb. manager, is arranging a schedule of
games to be played after the holidays.

Junior Class Gives
Annual Production

BCCK REVIEW
Precious Jeopardy

A Christmas Story

proves to be the salvation of the
family. Her sympathy for him after his accident bridges the chasm
that has separated them; the rest
of the story deals with their rediscovery of their love and happiness.
Fortune smiles on them and
through a coincidence makes arlanccmeiits fur his family to live
in the country with a wealthy old
neiitleman. Mr. Percival, who is
alone in the world and jumps at
the chance to spend his last days
00 his beloved farm.
The next Christmas is a happy one. Phil is called back to his
office mid the family takes up i\s
old life again.
Mr. Douglas has in these sixty
small panes struck a chord
of
iweetaaaa and love that makes the
■ 0U8 places while I'hll. ue.u v reader want to hum some lovely
;• iiti i
-its behind h
tune; he has minitled pathos and
i hi a MI > ;>h< re la drenched comedy In such a way as to make
with a quiet yet strident mlaery niic teel that there is an inexwrought from nuaunderatandlng
Ubla fortune in the world of
ami maladjustment. Abruptly Phil simple living and love.
i- i\,
a and leaves Bhirley
The \ei-y simplicity of "Precioua
n e disaster that befalls Jeopardy"" make it a choice bit
n the waa to in- bed, Anally of literature.

in "Precious Jeopardy" Lloyd
Douglas lias revealed in a unique
H
In iwcetOMI of the Christ
I,..,. tin* I penally unoai those
•r ii ii blMMd With an abundance, worldly wealth, Merc than
howl) that the true
in iv reaped from the
simple lite <>f those who love deeph iii bai chosen everyedy oharactei Irving under uiunal circumatancea, but they arc people
wh i live,
i
,i home in which
hard tlmea is comparatively a
newcomer On tola Chrlatmai I
the problem on hand li the scarcl
iv of "pretties" for the two children. Bhirley, ail alone, deeoratea
the '
i
tree and places the
meai re Ifl In the moat advan-

entirely on the assumption that
i us. Nebletl ( riticists
Secretory of War Dorm ROTC graduates are jingoistic or
truculent is without foundation.
Washington, u. C. <NFSA> — Careful study of the question by
■ tary of Wai Den In his experts Including Army men. has
resulted in our opinion that such
annual req *i tor the I
ending leal June, criticised the courses are not Justified as part of
the curriculum m Don*mtlitary
miutar] tralnii
schools ami colli
Die prop i- schools and colleges either by their
uiist military naming In physical training or educational'
dd 'is baad on the bench
fallacy that Mich training instills
"However, our a
• dii .. in m ttv
rected primarily at the element »f
ol unerlca
In my opinion, any oompUtetol, ,„,.v,d,..it m io many
Id unbiased obser\ei will ,
. „,,. ,„ ,us ,,,,,
h the conclusion that tins i .„v ,>,.,.„ ,.„,„,,,..,., ,,„, ,,,.„„
i" " «'llll'» •'
\ oi th, ii, i, II , ACI tl n our
foundauon in fact it la no raah „,„.„„„ ,,,.„ compulsory mill
rtlon to say that Reserve Of- C0Ur8M are evidence of the lack of
Been Training corps graduates ri
0, (hi, Ai.,
8Uldentl
. DM more Jingoistic or trucu- Meking ■ liberal education should
lent in Internationa] affaire than not be compelled to ipend
those who have not had military and i oergy on a subject winch
i.o[ directly contribute to this
OH this section of liberal education That is vhj wa
the icp. :i NSFA l're-ideiit Thoilla' tor the
replied
Nyc-Kvaic amendment to the Delion that OUI
Act which would make mihOl military training onuses
ad of
b "1 and colleges is based compulsory."

ROSE'S
On the Corner

Continued from page one
5-10-25c Store
actress. Kitty Fitzgerald's "The
Gentleman Obviously Doesn't Be- Honor Examination Book. The
lieve in Making Love". Elsie Cabell's "Lady in Red", Bonnie Little Blue Book. Special 3 for 5c
Lane's, "You Can Be Kissed".
FULL FASHIONED HOSIERY
Mary Lib Slater's numbers, Polly
Wall and Sue Mallory's duet, and
AT POPULAR PRICES
Elizabeth Shiplett's toe dance plus
all the other admirable numbers,
the direction of Virginia Baker,
and the accompanying of Dot Wise
went towani the making of a
grand show—a show of which our
Juniors can well be proud.

Tut-Tut Department
Doubts College Premt Head is "Bright Prospect for 1936 Basketball Team". "One Act Plays
New York < NSFA)—The new Will Be Given" has been selected
TUT-TUT Department of NSFA as second choice.
has announced its incredulity concerning headlines in the college
press. Many of them have been
characterized simply as "amazing"
by the Secretary of the Department, others evoke lone paragraphs of discontent. Recent tidbits which have caught the Department's eye are:
"Graduate of Woman's College
Writes Book" from the daily at
the Woman's College of the University of North Carolina, 'No
remedy has as yet been found for
the situation described,) and "2
College Students Take Part in
Play" from the Montana Exponent, i Wait until the AAU hears
about that, i At the University of
Idaho "Dance Decorations are Unrevealed". But the Department's
favorite, seen several times lately,

SUPPERS AND
SMALL PARTIES

EACO

B
U
T
C
H
E
R
S

uy
nusual
reats
old drinks
uge cones
legant fruits
oasted peanuts
nappy snacks

WILL ROGERS
"In Old Kentucky"
4—Shows Daily—4
Mats, at 2 p. m. and 4 p. m.
Night T:18 p in. A 0:20 p.m.
E\tra
"A PERFECT TRIBUTE"
Adults 25c and 35c
Sat., Dec. 21 (art.-Sews

Sylvia Sidney
Melvyn Douglas
"Mary Burns
Fugitive"
Romantic. Thrill's, Gripping
Next Mon. Dec. 28 Sens

Ann Sothern
Jack Haley
Dancers. Singers, Comedians
in

"The Girl Friend"
Regular Prices
Next Tues. Dec. 21 Curt.

Buster Crabbe
in Zane Clrey's

"Nevada"
Next Wed.
Special A'mas Show
WAI.TE E. KELLY

"The Va. Judge"
Screen Song. Cartoon
For the Whole Family
BANK NIGHT
S15.00 Given Away FREE!
Midnite Shoir Xmas
Lee Traev Koscoe Karns

"Two Fisted"

The College World..

Good Breakfast
Dinners
Suppers

College Tea Room
and
LONGWOOD

Gorgeous Evening dresses in New Chenile Transparent velvet
$7.45 and $14.45
Brush Wool Twin Sweaters—in bottle green, rust
brown and royal blue
$1.97 and $2.97
Beautiful Sport Skirts—solid colors and plaids
at
$2.94
BE SMART -SHOP AT THE

DOROTHY MAY STORES
EXQUISITE, PERSONAL

ENGRAVED STATIONERY
100 SHEETS
100 ENVELOPES
ENGRAVED

ALL FOR

$2

SEE Ol'R BEAl'TIFl I. SAMPLES

The Farmville Herald
KARMVIIJ.E. VIRGINIA

'•One Picture Tells as Much as Ten Thousand Words''

Shutters click . . . ilashlights flare . . .
cameramen are "Johnny on the spot"
wherever and whenever anything of
interest to the college student happens
... to bring to the Editor of Collegiate
Digest three thousand pictures every month
. . . but of course it is only possible to
bring you the best of these ... in
addition to the numerous collegiate features appearing exclusively in Collegiati
Digest every week with
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE ROTUNDA

